LENCOIS MARANHENSES LUXURY ADVENTURE
TOUR
Coastal Dunes, Lagoons & Beaches
9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS
Explore the northern coast of Brazil, where the warm Caribbean waters give way to extraordinary coastal dunes
of remarkable beauty. Enjoy luxurious beach hotels in Fortaleza, Guajirú, Jericoacoara, the Delta of Parnaíba
and Barreirinhas. Visit the quaint city of São Luís and explore the Historic Center that was declared a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 1997. From Barreirinhas, visit Lençois Maranhenses National Park, a coastal desert
where you can go swimming and explore the sand dunes for an unforgettable luxurious-adventure tour in
Brazil.
Stay at our selected hotels and pousadas and pamper yourself.
This tour can be shortened by three days by flying straight into Jericoacoara leaving out Fortaleza and Guajirú.

THIS TOUR INCLUDES:
FROM

$ 4150
per person

HIGHLIGHTS

All hotel accommodations
All breakfasts in hotels
All tours and excursions
All transfers, taxes, and entrance fees
English-speaking guides

Fortaleza
Guajirú
Jericoacoara
Lençois Maranhenses
Delta do Parnaíba
Barreirinhas
Alcântara
São Luís

ITINERARY
Day 1
ARRIVE IN FORTALEZA
Arrive in Fortaleza and transfer from the airport to your
beachfront hotel. Enjoy a walk along the beautiful white sands of
Iracema beach or visit nearby museums and shops. Your hotel
has excellent amenities including a rooftop pool with poolside bar.

Gran Marquise Hotel & Hotel Luzeiros
FORTALEZA HOTELS
Your options for lodging in Fortaleza are:
Gran Marquise Hotel:
Located on the Mucuripe Beach, at a walking distance from
downtown Fortaleza, the luxurious Gran Marquise overlooks the
beach. This 5-star hotel room amenities include air conditioning,
a minibar, and a 32-inch cable TV. Most rooms have a view of
the ocean and a deluxe bathtub. The hotel has an outdoor
swimming pool with a poolside bar, a health club and three
restaurants specializing in international cuisine.
Hotel Luzeiros:
Overlooking Meireles Beach, Luzeiros is an elegant hotel
located in Fortaleza, Ceará. Guests can enjoy beautiful views of
the sea from their rooms, which are equipped with air
conditioning and cable TV.
The hotel has an outdoor swimming pool, gym, a bar that serves
delectable cocktails made with fresh local fruits and two
restaurants that specialize in national and international dishes

Day 2
FORTALEZA-GUAJIRÚ
Transfer from Fortaleza to Guajirú and stay in a luxurious beach
resort. Spend the day relaxing by the light blue sea soaking up
the sun, or pamper yourself at the spa.

Rede Beach Resort & Spa
GUAJIRÚ HOTEL
Your option for lodging in Guajirú is:
Rede Beach Boutique Resort:
Located in the tranquil fishermen village of Guajirú, Rede Beach
Boutique Resort features 24 modern rooms that include air
conditioning, TV, minibar, safe, king sized beds and a luxurious
veranda with a hammock. Guests can enjoy the beachfront
swimming pool, spa, gym, volleyball courts, sand football pitch,
private BBQ areas, and delicious cuisine at the restaurant.

Day 3
GUAJIRÚ-JERICOACOARA
Continue your journey to Jericoacoara and check into a
comfortable beach bungalow, also known as a pousada. Relax in
your luxurious pousada overlooking the beach nestled amid sand
dunes and the Virgin Atlantic Rainforest.

Vila Kalongo & Pousada Jeribá
JERICOACOARA HOTELS
Your options for lodging in Jericoacoara are:
Vila Kalang:
On one side the dunes, on the other side the sunset. Between
them, an unforgettable meeting point named Vila Kalango. This
pousada is intended to integrate with nature. Ground floor
apartments open up to the garden, and the pool overlooks the
sand dunes and the sea. The restaurant prides itself on serving
the best flavors of northeastern Brazilian cuisine. The hotel has a
strong emphasis on sustainability as well, with options for guests
and employees to conserve water and energy as well as using
locally-sourced goods and recycled materials where possible.
Pousada Jeribá:
Located in Ceará State, Pousada Jeribá was carefully designed
taking into account the pristine nature of the Jericoacoara
National Park and the humble origins of this old fisherman
village. Its beautiful swimming pools and wood-made interior
create an enchanting environment ideal for those looking for a
relaxing getaway. Guests can relax at the spa and enjoy a health
treatment while gazing at the sea and the tropical garden.
Each of the apartments come with Wi-Fi, luxurious showers
heated by solar energy, beautiful balconies with hammocks, kingsize beds, air conditioners, LCD TVs, mini-fridges, and safes.

Day 4
JERICOACOARA
Enjoy some fun in the sun in Jericoacoara, a unique fishing
village with crystal clear warm waters. Grab a hammock in the
shallow waters and relax in paradise. Or visit Lagoa Azul, a
freshwater lagoon perfect for swimming (an optional day trip).
The beaches and coves of Jericoacoara are worth exploring over
the span of a day or two - don't be surprised if you end up
wanting to stay longer! In the evening, head to the Por-do-Sol
sand dunes to watch the sunset over the ocean. Sunsets over
the Brazilian coast are a rare sight since most of the Brazilian
coastline faces east. Watch capoeira dancers on the beach as
you stroll back to your pousada. Unwind at the swimming pool or
treat yourself to a luxurious massage at the spa.

Days 5
JERICOACOARA-PARNAÍBA
After breakfast, transfer from Jericoacoara to a beautiful pousada
in Parnaíba, located by the Parnaiba River. Spend some time at
the beach, or stay at the hotel and enjoy the charming facilities.

Carnaubinha Praia Resort & Casa de Santo
Antônio
PARNAÍBA HOTELS
Your options for lodging in Parnaíba are:
Carnaubinha Praia Resort:
This was the first beach resort in the state of Piauí owned by
locals, Carnaubinha Praia Resort is a place where rural
simplicity and elegance meet and ensures guests enjoy an ecofriendly and unforgettable stay. The rooms come with LCD TVs,
air conditioners, internet, and sea views.
The resort features a swimming pool with a poolside bar and
beach bar serving delicious cocktails, including the local
speciality ‘caipirinhas.’ Their restaurant specializes in
international and North-Brazilian cuisine. Casa de SantoAntônio
Hotel de Charme:
Casa de Santo Antonio Hotel is located at an early-20th-century
mansion close to the Parnaíba River’s delta. This hotel has 22
suites equipped with air conditioner, LED TVs, free internet, a
safe, and mini-bar. Each room is uniquely decorated, but all of
them are aimed to show the elegance and class of the past.
Case de Santo Antonio Hotel features an outdoor swimming
pool, a full gym, a delicious restaurant and a classy bar.

Day 6
DELTA DO PARNAÍBA
Take in the captivating verdant landscape in Delta do Parnaíba,
a natural paradise with exotic animals and sand dunes. Cruise
through the delta and transfer to Caburé, passing by Tutóia on a
private transfer and followed by a boat-ride to Atins.
Stay at the luxurious Oceano Atins Casa Boutique with amenities
including a spa and an ever-changing art gallery featuring local
artists. Stroll through the art gallery and learn about Brazilian
culture.

Day 7
BARREIRINHAS-LENÇÓIS MARANHENSES
NATIONAL PARK
Transfer to Barreirinhas, the gateway to the Lençóis
Maranhenses. This National Park is home to unique landscapes
of bright white sand dunes interspersed with blue-green lagoons.
After cruising the Preguiças River, follow the trails through the
park, or if you are feeling adventurous take a 4x4 excursion to
the trailhead. Explore the dunes and swim in the freshwater of
Lagoa Azul and Lagoa dos Peixes. Return to Barreirinhas to
check in to your hotel relax for the rest of evening.

Gran Solare Lençois Resort & Porto Preguiças
Resort
BARREIRINHAS HOTELS
Your options for lodging in Barreirinhas are:
Gran Solare Lençois Resort: Gran Solare Lençoís Resort is a
refined deluxe hotel located near Lençóis Maranhenses National
Park close to the Atlantic Coast. The resort amenities include a
fitness center, a kids club, a 720-m swimming pool with a bar, a
game room, and a spa offering saunas and massages.
Porto Preguiças Resort: Located near Barreirinhas, by the
Preguiças River, Porto Preguiças Resort has two swimming
pools with bars and a fully equipped sports center. Preservation
of the environment is a priority here, so both the resort was
created in a way that protected the surroundings. Relax in your
marine-themed rooms and enjoy swinging in your hammock on
the patio overlooking the garden. Rooms also include LCD TVs,
mini-bars, and luxurious bathrooms.

Day 8
BARREIRINHAS - SÃO LUÍS
Arrive in São Luís and visit Sao Luis's beaches (Ponta d'areia,
Marcela beach, Sao Marcos beach and Calhau beach). After
that, wander to the historical center and stroll through the
museums, churches, crafts shops, theaters and the Reviver
Projects. Stay at a beautiful pousada in the historic plaza of São
Luís and leisurely enjoy the rest of your day.

Pestana Hotel São Luís & Hotel Luzeiro São
Luís
SÃO LUÍS HOTELS
Pestana Hotel São Luís:
The 5-star Pestana Sao Luis Resort Hotel is located on Calhau
beach, in São Luís. It is 10 minutes from the Historical Centre
and 20 minutes from the international airport. The hotel offers
comfort and special service making your visit enjoyable and
relaxing.
Hotel Luzeiros São Luís:
Located in an exclusive neighborhood in the historic city of São
Luís, just a walking distance from Ponta do Farol Beach, Hotel
Luzeiro is a 5-star hotel with rooms equipped with LCD TVs,
central air conditioning, and safes. Panoramic views of the city
can be appreciated from the rooms.

Day 9
DEPARTURE FROM SAO LUIS
The following morning, transfer to the airport for the flight out of
São Luís. Or if you prefer, you can customize this tour any way
you like!
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